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ME2STT WI'IX ,.AREYOU WEAK?
flMDEHSPLECTRICHELT!

Johnson, Felix, Lena, Or. Horses, circle T on
left stifle; cattle, same on right hip, under half
orop in right and sulit in left ear
. Kenny, Mike, Heppner, Or. Horses brnndod

K.NY on left hip. catt le same and crop off left
ear: under olotw nn the right

Keller, Kichard, Blanton. Grant ennnty. Or.
E K in square, cattle on left hip; horses same
on left shoulder. Range Heer vallev.

Kirk J. T., Heppner, Or. Horses H9 on left
shoulder; cattle, h9 on left hip.

Kirk. J C, Heppner. Or. Horses. 17 on either
flank: cattle 17 on right Bide.

Kuraberland, W. G., Mount Vernon, Or. I L on
cattle on right and left sides, swadow fork in It ft
ear and uider ciop iu riht ear. Horses same
brand oo left Bhoulder. Range in Grunt countv.

Keeney. Eli, Heppner, J L and
ace of clubs on felt stifle. Range in Umatilla
and ftiorrow counties

Hides, Pelts
Fum wanted. I will pny the hipheBtAnd prices for anytlunn iu this line.

Give me a call before BellliiK elsewhere, as I
know 1 can do better by you than any other firm

Heppner.

W. W. SMEAD.
Office at Sargent 4; Driskell's Feed yard .

- KD SUSPEHSG&Y FOR.

DEBILITATED. AND SUFFERING

t

HO ARE

from Nervous
II ness Losses

Debility! Seminal
Drains Impotency ori1KV ;XtiHtVt...-- - . A"r.Ht

... ( j't hi Lost Manhood, Rheumatism, Lame

" Back KidneV Troubles. Nervousness
5leeplessne55.PoorMemorV& Geweral IllHealth

,,! ,. t;,e effr-rt- s oi abnsei. excesses,

$1 MOhCYJ

j-

we have a relief and cure
In your ignorance of effects
and vitality which is fillsystem the elements thus
strength and vi(;or will M-cu- re

iV--S

refunded.or money

Dr. Sanden's Electric

in or marvelous invention, which requires but a trial to convince the most skeptical,

or by excesses, or exposure, you nvv have unduly drained your system of nerve force
electricityand thus caused your weakness or lack of force. If you replace into your
drained, winch are required for vigorous strength, you will remove the cause, and health,
low at once and in a natural wav. This is our plan and treatment, and we guarantee a

Send for our Illustrated Pamphlets, free; sent
no experiment, as we have restored

warrant it to cure any ui uic auuvc wmhb:,

after
testify,

all
and

other
from

treatments
many of ftvi&J whom

-
we have strong letters

-- j
bearing testimony to

-- ..

their
....

recovery after
,

using our Belt.

THB DR. S'flNDEN ELECTRIC BELT
i enmnlete galvanic battery, made into a belt so as to be easily worn during work or at rest, and it gives soothing .prolonged currents

which are instantly felt throughout all weak parts, or we forfeit $5 OOO. It has an Improved Electric Suspensory, the
weak men, aim we

the worst cases in two or three months. Address

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO., 172 First StM PORTLAND, OREGON

Perhaps You Don't Know Us,

BUT SURELY YOU KNOW OF OUR REMEDIES,

We extend nn Invitation to C!t11 ami see free fosts lit our Clinic,
"Arca'lft Chambers." Hours 1 to i m. Lady Attendants,

Wi: lill mail orders uime lny rcemved (sccuruly scaltiil, postpaid).
If rmt iw represented wo will refund your iiium-v-

' QUEEN removes JJeanl or Superfluous
Tlnir lioin the lace, Niick and Anus, or Molci and liinhiuurks.
Mudn in o a paste, ouly afew miuuteH applicalion ia vei)uijfd. It
jh tiowurl'til, yet mild in its e!'i.'Ct. It dissolves ami destroys the
follicles of tlio hnir willinnttlmsliplitestpain, injury or discolora-
tion totlift niostdcHptitftukin. Try it. One J'rico.jfl.oOper liottle.

"QUttW HAIRlNE." to restore and promote
form), hour apjiUeatioitM will stop tho hair lulling and prevent (luminal, it cures scalp (meases, and
will positively jfrow a luxuriant prowl h of hair u nlsn hereditarily bald. Paid ness is not an indication
that-th- roois arndead. Nature oid not provide that wo should wear a covering for the head. When
the epidermis (nkiij) is alive, bo nro the roots, and "Queen Hairino" applied to the surface opens the
follicle, and gives nourishment and vitnliiy to the roots. Cno bottle will cooviuco tho most skeptical
of ita merits. Try it. I'ricp, $1 .'0 per liottle.

' QUEEN ANTI-ODO- (powdered form) applied to the parts allays ctcpssivo perspiration,
and perm incut If cures offensive feet, armpit'--, etc A most dcliphtlul and harmless remedy. I'rlceoOc.

Our ' ON DO LINE" (liquid, puroand harm lew), when applied to the fdtin restores and beautifies
the Completion; removes and prevents Tan, hunhuro, Freckles, l'iniples and iUackheads. This re-

nowned preparation cannot be ct eel led. single application has a marvelous elleet, and each
addiiioaal one improves the complexion. Try it; if not delighted with it, returu the buttle, and we
will ynur money. One iiottlu will reistore tho complexion. Trice, $1.00

QuKKN Ton.RT 'o.: Your preparation formulas (alter a careful analysis), T am free to say, are
harmless, and certainly pffetuaf if used according to directions. J. V. Hesse, hi. D.. 484 Freeman Ave.
Remit by 1. O. Order, Registered Letter, or Hralt to home office, and meutiou this paper. w

QUEEN TOILET CO. 174 RACE ST., CINCINNATI, O. (Local Agents Wanted.)

FKEE Ramplec ol oar Goods and "flow to he Beautiful" sent for two stamps.

THE MILK WAR.
in

Tha Dispute Between Retailer and Pro-

ducer In Philadelphia.
According to the Fanners and Dairy-

men's association, there is an emergency

staring tbe people of Philadelphia in the
face which bids fair to become as serious

the late water famine in Brooklyn

was expected to be. This is a famine in

milk. It seems auHiird. but the mem-

bers of the Dairymen's association say

is a erim. cold fact, and that one of I
these fine days housemaids and cooks

getting up to make the family break-

fasts will find that there is not a drop of

that common commodity wherewith to
mix the succulent oatmeal or the nour-

ishing cocoa, unless some means are
taken to control the retail milk dealers,
who, the association says, are the whole

and sole cause of the present state of af
fairs.

Through the domineering way of the
retailers and the persistent manner in
which they have cornered milk for years
past that useful and necessary article of

diet has become so scarce that the
Farmers and Dairymen's Protective as-

sociation were forced to take some de-

cisive steps to protect the Interests of
the wholesalers. Accordingly they met
together and agreed that no milk should
be sold at wholesale for less than
cents per quart. This is a direct increase
of 1 to t! cents a quart.

Hitherto the retailers have been so
powerful as to be enabled to purchase
milk at about what price they iikbu.
giving anything from 1 to il cents
a quart for it. and compelling the far-

mers and dairymen to deliver it to them
freight paid. In spite of this fact,
though, they have persistently kept the
price up to the consumer, and have never
parted with a single quart of milk for
less than eight centB. making at least a
clear profit of five cents if they paid the
highest price for it.

This state of affairs meant starvation
to the wholesaler, the small fanner and
the dairymen. They remoustrated. The
retailers were obdurate. For a time
things went along in this way, but with
the increase in the price of fodder and
stock, numbers of small dairymen went
out of the business in disgust. This
caused a great scarcity in milk, which it
is said will further increase. In this un
precedented predicament the wholesalers
saw their chance and determined once
and for all to assert their independence.
They met and determined they will sell
no more milk at tess than 4 rents
quart, at least for a time. At this price
they say the "milk industry" can be
made to pay, but if the retailers again
get the npiier hand it will be impossible
for any one to remain in the business,
with the result that there will be a dis-

astrous milk famine in this section of
the state. Philadelphia Times.

Butter at Auction.
Not long since 1 was in Chicago and

saw a method in vogue for selling Cali-

fornia fniita, which i believe could be
succesHfuUy applied to the New York
bntter market. A warehouse is pro-

vided by the organization having the
matter in charge. As fast as butter ar-

rives it is put in the warehouse, and at
regular intervals say every other day,
or daily, if necessary it is sold at auc-

tion. A printed slip is furnished each
buyer with a list of the packages with
the makers' names, and the whole lot is
sold at once. A commission of 2 per
cent would make a margin large enough
to pay all expenses and the market
would thus be cleaned up every day.
It would do away with the commission
business and put the trade in much bet-

ter shape. Cor. Rural New Yorker.

Ctcanning the Churn,

When the butter comes out too freely
with the milk we add twelve to fifteen
gallons of cold, sweet skimmilk, then re-

volve the churn right quickly eight or
ten times, and we can draw off the re-

maining buttermilk thus diluted with
skimmilk very closely. We do this as
this milk will make the very best kind
of buttermilk for next morning if prop-

erly stirred. If you have no sale for the
buttermilk, of course fresh water will do
as well as the skimmilk.

When all the milk is drained off as
nearly as possible, put cold water in the
churn for washing. 1 never use ice
water here, only 00 degs. water, and in
cold weather even about C5 degs., and
always have the butter perfectly firm.
For 100 pounds butter put in about 75

gallons water; before revolving stir the
butter (with a wooden fork), then re-

volve fast, as before, in warm weather,
and when c burnings are large, 1 run off
this water and repeat the washing.
W hen only about eighty or ninety pounds
of butter are churned one washing is
sufficient. Then the butter is taken out
by a hair eiove and the sides of the
churn rinsed off with cold water.

When every particle of butter is taken
out (and it is easily done) the water is
drawn off. After that being done, please
look into the churn, and it looks almost
clean. Now 1 put in boiling hot water,
to which 1 add some sal soda, and wash,
nrst by hand, and be sure not only to
leave the venthole open, but also open a
few times the faucet through which the
buttermilk runs off, turning it upward,
and the steam will thoroughly clean the
faucet Then run the churn for two or
three minutes and at once draw off the
water. This done, there is never any
scraping to be done. Only about twice a
week we scrub the churn with a brush,
and it keeps perfectly fresh and clean in
this manner. Always finish with hot
water, not with cold, which is the way
to do with all creamery utensils and
milk cans. Cor. Creamery Journal.

Running the Machine.

I see nothing dangerous in running
a Danish-Westo- n at 4.500, so
Jong as every successful operator of
the same whom I have heard make a
statement in the matter testifies to 4.500
being about the right speed.

So far as my experience goes 1 am not
afraid of a Danish-Westo- at 4.500, a
De Laval at 7.500 to tt.000, a Sharpies
Belt the same, a Russian at ti.000. and
do not think they are speeded in excess
of what some machines are run by first
class operators, while as to the amount
of milk put through 1 do not find any
one who tries to feed his machine up to
manufacturers claims. Cor. Creamery
Journal

Hoard's Dairyman tens us about a
Texas ranchman who had 400 cows in
his herd of cattle, yet bought all the
butter he used and had no milk or
enam lor oo&ee. How is tiua, Taxaa?

INCUBATORS.

Are Homemade Affairs Profitable, or Will
It Pay to Buy Factory Built MaehioesT

One reads in the various agricultural
exchanges of the successes made with
homemade incubators, but not orten does
the amateur manufacturer of a machine

air his failures in print. Following is a
communication from a Massachusetts as

poulterer to Country Uentleman. who
recounts his lack of success with an in- -

ubator constructed with great care and
operated with patient watchfulness. His it
machine, like other homemade ones, was
not self regulating a feature he soon
discovered was highly important. A
hot water tank supplied the heat; below
this tank was placed the egg drawer,
and below this was a drawer containing
water pans for the supply of moisture.
The machine was made double, with
packing between the two cases, so that
the heat could not readily escape from
the interior. The inner door to the egg
chamber was of double glass, while the
outer was of solid wood with woolen
cloth bearings, where it touched the
casing to insure perfect tightness. A
tested thermometer was nsed and great
care taken to secure good results.

This incubator was run for nearly
three months and the result was one
miserable little chick. Next ducks eggs
were employed, but the machine yielded
only a harvest of rotten eggs, showing
that the germs within them had started
with life, but had either received too
much or too little heat soon after start-
ing. Such results do not at all indicate
that the machine was at fault; it might
simply show that it was not properly
operated. So the operator purchased a
self regulating machine which persons
in whose judgment he had conhdence
assured him would do good work, At
the first trial and at a season when the
germs of the eggs are less strong than in
the spring and summer he hatched 113

healthy chicks from IdB fertile eggs.
The conclusions arrived at, in his own
words, are as follows:

Subsequent hatches confirmed me in
the belief that unless one is willing to
put in a large share of his time watch
ing his homemade incuoator, and oi
actual work in caring for it drawing
off the water, heating water to take its
place, and Ki filling up the tank, and m
the various other onerous duties that
proper appliances in a factory built ma-

chine make simple and easy he would
better invest a little more at the start
and get something quite sure, if oper-

ated with ordinary intelligence, to give
satisfactory results. The loss in time,
eggs, patience and in the value of the
poultry that would be hatched under
better conditions, but which win rau to
oo hatched again and again in a home-

made machine, even when run by an ex-

pert, makes it decidedly unprofitable to
bother with the homemade article, es-

pecially when the best can be bought at
so low a price."

Spring Lambs.
A good start is essential to success,

and ewes should be in condition to manu
facture a large quantity of milk; they
therefore must not be too poor. The
only food the. lamb can take for a few
weeks is milk, and to provide a good
supply of this the ewes must oe fed with
suitable food for its production. As
with cows and other animals required to
yield milk, it is necessary that the mother
should receive nitrogenous food; conse
quently high quality cakes, peas, beans.
hran and oats are all specially vaiuame
at this time, but it not infrequently hap
pens that when the How is unduly in
creased the mother provides more than
the lamb can take, consequently she is
not properly milked out; the milk thus
goes bad in the udder, and unless watch-
ful precautions are taken she suffers
from mamiuitia or garget; oats should
therefore be used with care and discre-
tion.

Until the lambs can feed on their own
account, the mothers should convert into
milk, or partially digest, a pound weight
of strong corn per day, besides making
milk from additional food; as the lambs
oegin to pick about for themselves the
corn may be gradually drafted from the
ewes' trough to the lambs' trough, but it
is more necessary to consider what is the
oest form for corn to take. A well
known authority cites very finely ground
linseed cake and the husk of peas as ex-

cellent for keeping lambs healthy.
Where green fodder has not been pro-

vided, the best substitute is found in
very finely sliced roots, which should be

given at very frequent intervals, and
then only in small quantities, otherwise
they become stale and the lambs will not
De tempted to eat them. The ewe and
lamb both require hay good hay in
fact, on the ordinary farm the best hay
should be set apart for the lambs which
are to be forced. It is almost impossible
to succeed in fattening lambs without
good hay.

Shooting Hogs.

The Texas Farm and Ranch calls at-

tention to the fact that nine persons in

ten. without previous instruction or ex-

perience, will in shooting hogs place the
bullet too low, making a very bad and
disagreeable job for both parties. The
gun or pistol should be loaded with not
more than half the usual charge of pow-

der and with deliberate aim at short
range the bullet should be planted where
the lines drawn from either eye to the
opposite ear cross, if the head is in a

natnral position, and a little higher if
the snout is held low.

Watch the Colt Feet.
Keep sharp watch of the feet of the

eolts. Have them rasped or pared as

often as once a month and be sure that
they are leveled so that the coronet on

each side of the heels will be at the same
distance from the bottom of the hoof.

See that the toes are not allowed to be-

come too long. It pays to look after
these little things. Neglecting to do so
may result in ruiuing a valuable young-

ster for life. -- American Horne Breeder

"tlurt uud liter.
Statistics show that there Is an in-

crease of sheep in all the northern states.
The average production of wheat for

1891, as reported to the department at
Washington, was 15 bushels per acre.

These statistics are furnished by the
agricultural department at Washington
as representing the aggregate production
of cereals for 1891: Corn, 2,000.154.000

bushels; value. ftM39.2W. Wheat.
611.7SO.OOO bushels; value. fTi:t,47?. 711.

Oats. 730,394.000 bushels; value, $3.-312.26-

Cheese is made up of fat, casein, a

little salt and the water that is not

preestd out of it

Lesley. M C. Monument. Or- - triangleBWwith
all hues extendi uk oh t Lody of figure ou! Ihor- -
ses on left shoulder, on cattle diamond on left
shoulder, split iu ritfh u- - - uw -- it iu left ear.
Range iu Grant county and u;artaof John Day.

Leahey, J W. Heppner Or. HorseB branded L
N on left Bhoulder; can le came on left hip; wat
tie over right ey , three sliis m right ear.

Loften, Stepnen, lux. Or. 8 L on left hip
cattle, crop and split on right ear. Horses

same brand on left shoulder. Kange Grant
county.

Lieuallen. Jolui W.. L""" l Or. Horses
branded JL connected on left shoul-
der. Cattle, samt on lefi hip. Range, near

Lord. Georae. HeDoner, Or. Horses branded
double H cot, ti ecu Sometimes called a
swing H, on left shoulder.

Maxwell. M . S.. Gooseberry. Or. HorseB brand
long link on left shoulder; cattle, same on
imp. bar marie, unaer utt in lett ear.

Minor, Oscar, Heppner, Or. (Jattie, M Don
right hip; horse. Mou left shoulder.

Morgan, tl. N., Heppner, Or. Horses, M )
left uhouldej cattle, same on left hip.

McComber, Jas A. Echo. Or. Horses, M with
bar over on right shoulder.

JkianL. ti. b.. Lena. Or. Horses old mares ZZ
on right hip; young Btok, small zz oo left
shouliier.

Morgan. Thos.. HeDoner. Or. Horses. clrcIa--
on left shoulder and left thigh; cattle, L on

rigftt thigh.
juitcneu. uscar, lone, kit. Horses, n on right

hip; cattle. 77 on right side.
McClaren, D. G Brownsville, Or, Horaes,

Figure 5 on each shoulder; cattle, AI2 on hi o
McKern.W.J. Mount Vernon. Or X I on cattle

on right hip, crop in right ear. half crop in left
same brand ou homes on left hii . Range in Graut
couuty.

McCariy, David H., Echo, Or. Horses branded
DVI connected, on the left shoulder; cuttle same
on hip and side.

fticGirr, Frank, Fox Valley, Or. Mule shoe
with k on cattle on ribB and under in
each ear; horsee uame brand on left stifle.

McHaley, G. V., Hamilton, Or. Ou Horses, 8
with half circle under on left shoulder; on Cuttle,
four bars connected on top on the right side.
Range in Grant County.

Neal.Andrew. Lone Kock.Or. Horses A N con-
nected on left shoulder: cattle same on both hips.

Newman, W. it., Heppner, Or. Horses H
with halt circle over it. on left shoulder.

Nordyke, K., Bilverton. Or. Horses, circle 7 on
left thigh: caitle. same on left hip.

Oliver, Joseph, ( an j on ( )ity, Or. A 2 on cattle
on left hip: on horses, same on left thigh. Range
in Grant couuty.

Oiler, Perry, Lexington, Or. P O on left
shoUidei.

Olp, Herman, Prairie City, Or. On cattle, O
LP connected on left hip; horsos on left stifle
and wattle on nose. Range in Grant county.

Pearson, Olave, Kight Mile, Or. Horses, quar-
ter circle shielo on left Bhoulder and ijit itft...
hip. Cattle, fork in left ear, right cropped. 24
on lefl hip. Rangi- on Eight Mile.

Parker & Gleuaon, Hardman , Or, HorseB IP on
left shoulder.

Pipor, J. H., Lexington. Or. -- Horses, JE con-
nected oiJeft Bhoulder; cattle, same on left hip.
under bit in each ear.

Patberg, Henry Lexington, Or, Horses brand-
ed with a KomaL crows on left Bhoulder; cattle
branded with Roman cross, bar at bottom, on
left hip.

Potter, Dan, Lexington Horses branded MP
connected on left shoulder; cattle Baine on right
hiy.

Powell, donn T., Dayville, Or Horses, J P con-ne-c
edou left shoulder. Cattle OK connected on

left hip, two under half crops, one on each ear,
wattle under throa . Ratige iu U raut county.

Kickard, G. D., Canyon City, Or. 1?' C on left
shoulder, on horses only. Kange Canyon creek
and Bear valley, Grant county.

Rood, Andrew, Hardmau, Or. Horses, square
cronr with quarter-circl- e over it on left stifiu.

Reniuger, Cliris, Heppner, Or. Horses, C R on
left shouldei ,

Rice. Dan, Hardman, Or.; horaes, three panel
worm fence on left shoulder; ca'tle, 1A1N on
right shoulder. Range near Hardman.

Kudio, Wm, Long Creek, Or. brands horses
tt oi right shoulder. Range Grant and Morrow
counties.

KojBe, Aaron, Heppner, Or Hcrses, plain V on
left shoulder; cattle, Hume brand reversed on
right hip and crop oft right ear. Range iu Mor
row couuty.

Rush liroB., Heppner, Or.Horses branded X

on llm rigla shounter; cattle, IX on tbe left hip
crop oft lett er and dewlap on neck. Range ir
Morrow and adjoining counties.

Rust, William, Pendleton, Or.Horses R on
left shoulder; cattle, R on left hip, crop oft
right ear, underbit on left ear. Mheep, R ou
weathors, round crop off righ ear. Range Uma- -
tillaaud Morrow c mimes,

Keaney, Andrew. Lexington, Or. Horsei
branded A R on right shoulder, vent quartei
circle over brand; cattle same on right hip.
Range Morrow county.

Ruyse, Wm. H, Uairyville, Or HR connected
with quarter circle over top on cattle on right hip
and crop off right ear and split in left. Horses
same brand on left shoulder. Range in Morrow,
Grant and Gilliam counties.

Kilter, J F, Hitter, Or Three parallel bars
with bar overou horses ou left hip; on cattle, lefl
side, two smooth crops, two splits in each eat
Range in Middle Fork of John Day.

Rector, J. W., Hoppner, Or. Horses, JG o
left shoulder. Cattle, o on right hip.

Spickuall, J. W., Gooseberry, Or., Hors s
branded 31 on left shoulder; lange in Morrow
county.

bpray, J. F., Heppner, Or.Horses branded fcl
connected oj right shoulder; cattle same on both
hips.

Bailing, C C Heppner, Or Homes branded S A
on left shoulder; cattle same ou left hip.

Hwaggan, B. F'., Lexington, Or. Horses 2
with dash under it on lefi, Btitle cattle H with
daBh under it on right hip, crop off right ear and
waudied on right hind leg. Range iu Morrow,
Gilliam and uinutiila counties.

Swaggart, A. L., Ella. Or.Horses brandp- 2
on left ohoulder; cettle same ou left hip. Crop
on ear, wattle on left hind leg.

Straight W. E., Heppner, Or, Horses shaded
J b on let. Btitle; cattle J U on left hip, swallow
fork in righi ear, underbit in left.

Swaggarl, L, Alpine, Or.Horses, B 8 on right
shoulder

bapp, ThoB., Heppner, Or.Horses, S A P on
left hip; oaltit same on left hip.

anirtz, James, creek, ur. Horses. 3 on
left stifle and over t on left shoulder.

tthner.John, Fox, Or. connected on
horBes on right hip; cattie, same on right hip,
crop ufl right ear and uuder bit in left ear. Range
in rant couuty.

fcjmith Bros. John Day, Or H Z on cattle on
le t shoulder.

Stephens. V. A.. Hardmnn. Or- -; hnrpn H H on
right siifle; cattle horizontal L on the light side

tttevenson, Mrs A. J., Heppner, Or. Cattie, 6
on right tin ; swallow-for- k in left ear.

bwaggart. G. W., Heppner, Or. Horses, 44 on
left Bhouide. ; cattle, 44 on left hip.

Stewart. Geo.. Hardmun. Airla
on left shoulder.

HtOUe. Ira. Bl"kleton. Wash --Hnraon
on left Bhoulder.

Smith. E. E. Lone Rock. Or. Hnrana hrnndArf
a crossed seven on left shoulder; oattie same on

Sperry, E. G., Heppuer, Or. Cattle W C on
left hip, crop off right and underbit iu left year,
dewlap; liorBes W C on left Bhoulder.

Thompson, J. A., Heppner, Or. Horses, on
left shoulur r; cattle, Z on left shoulder.

Tippets. 8. T Lena, Or. Hornet. C on left
Bhoulder.

Turner R. W., Heppner, Or. Small capital T
left shoulder, horses; cattie same on left hip
with split in both ears.

Thornton, H. M.. lone, branded
H I connected on left atifle; sheep same brand.

Vanderpool, H. T.. Lena, Or; Horses HV con
reeled on right shoulder;cattle, name on right
hip;

Wilson, John Q,, Salem or Heppner, Or.
Horses branded J q on the left shoulder. Kauge
Morrow county.

Warren, W B. Caleb, W with quarter
circle over it, on left side, split iu right ear.
Horses same bread on left shoulder. Range in
Grant couuty.

Wood, F L, Dayville, eart on horses on
left atifle; on cattle, 'Jon left side and under bit
in left ear. Itange in Grant enmity.

Wright, Silas A. Heppuer, Or. Cattle branded
8 W on the right hip. bquare crop oft right ear
and spht in lett.

Wallace. Francis, Mount Vernon, Or Sqnareon
cattle on the left hip. upper slope in he left
ear and under slope in right ear, S.ime brand
ou hores ou right shoulder. Kange in Harney
and Graut countv.

Webster, J. 1. Heppner. Or. Horses branded
wth bar over J on right Bhoulder; cattle same
on right hip, crop off left ear and split in each,
itange, Morrow county.

Wade. Henry, . Or.Horses biand$d
ace of spauee on lea shoulder and left. hip.
Cattle braudei' same on left side and left hap.

Wells, A. S., Heppner, Ur Horses, 0M0 on left
shoulder; catt e same.

Wolmiger, John, Juhn Oay City. Or On horses
three parallel bars ou left shoulder; 7 on sheep,
bit in both ears. Range in Grant and Maihuer
COIltltittB.

Wyland, J H, Hardman, Or. Circle C on left
thiKh,

Woodward, John, Heppner, Or. Horses, UP
connected on left shoulder,

Watkms, Lishe. Heppner, Or. Horses branded
TJE coniiectet on left stitie.

Wallace, Charles, Portland, Or. Cattle, W on
right thigh, hoii in left ear; horses, V on right
shoulaer, som sum eon left shoulder.

Whittier Bros., Drewsy, Harney uounty, Or --

Fort branded W B. mii!teo nii lefi shoulder
Williams. Vasctt. Hamilton Or C,irw

de over three bars oi left hip, both cattle aud
hcrses. Range Grant county.

Williams. J O. Long Creek. Or fiorsea quar-
ter circle over three bars on left hip; cattle same
and lit in mrh mr Kangf. un Grnuf dimity.

Wren, A. A., eppner. ruimn.s A A
with barst ro' oi, right hip.

Young J. H Gotwry, Or.-- brands
T S on ths right boulder.

have this house to the on
public, and solicit a share of the patronage.

Per day 1 0
Board per week 5 00

" " " with room 6 00
My table is always supplied with the best the

market attbrds.
MRS. BASEY & DAUGHTER.

Props.

ed
LEGAL BLANKS, A COMPLETE ASSORT-- " letment at the Gazette office.

STOCK BRANDS. on

While you keep your subscription paid up you

can keep your brand in free of charge.
Allyn. T. J.. lone. Or. Hnnes G(i on left

shoulder; cattle 'Ame on left hip, under bit on
right ear, and upper bit on the left; rauge. Mor-
row county. T

Armstrong, J. C, Alpine, Or.T with bar un-
der it on left flhoulder of horses; cattle same
on left hip.

Allison, O. DM Kijfht Mile. brand.
O O on left hip and horses same brand on right
shoulder. Kange, Eight Mile.

Adkins, T C, Dayville, Or-- Straight mark across
the thigh and two crops and a slit in the right ear;
horses. X npbide down on the right shoulder,
tiange in tf rant county and Hear valley. F O
adaresB also at narumcin.

Adkins, J. J., Heppner, Or. Horses, JA con
nwcted oit letiiank; cattle, saraeon left hip.

Avers, Johnny, Lena, Or. Horses brarded
triaugieon loti hip; cattle same on right hip:
also crop off right ear and upper bit on same.

Blvth. Percy H.. Heimner. nr. Horses. Unman
cross on right shoulder. Kange in Morrow
county.

Bleakman, Geo., Hardman, Or.Horses, a flag
on left shoulder; cattle same on right shoulder.

HanniBter, J. W., Hardman, Or. Cattle brand-e-

Bon left hip and thigh; split in each ear.
Burke, M Ht C, JLong Ureek, Or On cattle.

MA i connected on lett nip, ciop on lert ear, un--

half croD off riaht. Horses, same brand on
letft shoulder. Range in Grant and Morrow
county.

Bownman, A., Mount Vernon and Burns, Or.
Cattle. A B on ritrht hiD. two crous in each ee
same on horses, on right Bhoulder. Kange in
Urant ana Harney counties.

Brosman, Jerry, Lena, Or. Horses branded
on right shoulder; cattle B on the left aide,
Left ear half croo and risht ear unuer bIodo.

Barton. Win., rleimner. Or. -- Horses. J Bon
right thiga, cattle, same on right hip; split in
earn ear.

Brown, Isn, Lexington, Or. Horses IB on the
right stifle; cattle same on right hip; range. Mor-
row county.

Brown, J .P., Heppner, Or. -- Horses and cattle
branded B with above on left shoulder.

Brown, J. C, Heppner, Or. Horaes, oircle
C with dot in iv ter ou left hip; cattle, same.

Boyer, W. G., Heppner, Or. lioreea, box
brand o? r'ghi hip cuttle, same, with split in
each ear.

Borg, P. O., Heppner, Or. Horses, P B on left
ahnuliW; cattle, same on left hiD.

Brownlee, W. J., Fox,Or Cattle, JB connected
on left side; crop on left ear and two splits and
middle piece out out on right ear; on horses same
brand on the left thigh; Kange in Fox valley,
Grant county,

("ain.ifi., Oaleb.Or. Y D on horses on left stifle;
0 with quarter circle over it, on left shoulder,
and on left stifle on all colts under fi years; on
left shoulder only on all horses over 5 years. All
range in Grant county.

Clark, Wm. H., Lena, Or. Horses- WHO con-
nected, on left shoulder: cattle same on right
hip. Ka ge Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Cate, (has. K Vinson or Lena, Or. HorBee
H C on right shoulder; cattle same on right

Morrow and Umatilla counties.
Cochran, Chat., lone. Or, Horses, HP con

nected on left nhoulder; cuttle, (' on both left
hip and t title. ItHnge in Morrow county.

Cannon, T. B..Lonff Creek, Or. Ton cattle on
right side, crop off right ear and slit in left ear.
Our horses same brand on left shoulder. Kunge
in Grant county.

Cecil, Wm., Douglas. Or.; horses JO on lefl
shoulder; ca'tle same on left hip, waddles on
each jaw and two bate in tho right ear.

Curi, T. H John Day, Or. Double cross on
each Md on cattle, swallow fork and under bit
in right ear, split in left ear. Kange in Grant
county. On sheep, inverted Aa"d spear point
on ahoulder. Kar markup ewes, crop on left ear,
puuchBd upper bit in right. Wethers, crop in
right and under half crop in left ear. All range
iu Grant countv.

Crosby, A.A., Heppner, Or. Cattle branded
H L coi nected) on the right Bhoulder.

Cook, A. J.,Lena,l)r. HorseB, Uuon nghtshonl-de- r.

Cattle, same on right hip: ear mark square
crop off left and split in right.

Currin. R. Currinsville, Or. Horses, oo on
left stifle.

Cochran, 3 II Monument, Or Horses branded
T 1 fc A on left shoulder. Cattle, same on right
hip. swallow fork in right ear and crop off! eft.

Cox A English, Hardman, Or. Caitle, C with
in center: horses. CE on left hip.
Cupper, H. A., Monument, Or, HorBee H C

on If ft shoulder, cattle H C on left side, Bwal-lo- w

fork on right ear.
Cochran, R. E Monument, Grant Co , Or.

Horses branded circle with bar beneath, on lefl
shoulder; cattle same brand on both hips, mark
under slope both ears and dewlap,

Chapin, H.? Hardman, Or. Horses branded
5 on right hip. Cattle braudedthe same.
Cross, 8 L, Dayville, Or ( 'attle branded two

crops and a split in left ear; on horses a
reversed 7 on left Btifle. Also have the following
brands on cattle: 72 on left hin. 7 on riirht hin.
72 on left shoulder, two parallel bars on left
shoulder, .bar niarkB. two crops.

Ooonan. TrVm.. fleoDner. Or. Horses branded
OO with bar over them, on left shoulder; cat
tle same on len nip.

Oonfflass. W. M . Gallowav. Or. Cnttln. R I on
right side, swu k in each ear; horses, R I)
on left hip.

Douglas, O. T., Douglas, Or Horses TD on
the right stifle; cattle same on right hip.

Duncan, W, P., John Day.Or. Quarter circle
v on right shoulder, both on horses and cattle.
Kange Grant county.

Driskell, W. E., Heppner, Or. Horses branded
K inside of O on left Bhoulder. Cattle same on
left side of neck.

Ely, J. B. & 8onB, Donglas, Or. Horses brand-
ed khM on left shoulder, cattle game on left
hip. hole in right ear,

Fisk, Ralph, iPraine City, Or Horses, R F on
right Bhoulder; cattle, on right hip. Range in
Grant county.

Fleek, Jackson, Heppner, Or. Horses, 7F
connected on right shoulder; cattle, same on
right hip. Ear mark, hole in right and crop
off left.

Florence, L. A., Heppner, Or. Cattle, LF on
right hip; horses F with bar under on right
shoulder.

Florence, 8. P. Heppner. Or Horaes, F on
right Bhoi Idei ; cattle, on right hip or thigh.

Gay, Henry, Heppner, Or. GAM on left
shoulder.

Goble, Frank, Heppner, Or. Horses, 7 F on
left Btitle; cattle, same on right hip.

Oilman-Frenc- Land and Livestock Co., Fos-- ni

I. ( r. Horses, anchor 8 on left Bhoulder: vent
same on left stifle. Cattle, same on both hips;
ear marks, crop off right ear and underbit in left.
Kange in Gilliam, Grant, Crook and Morrow
counties,

1Hntrv. Elmer. Echo. Or. Horses branded R.
S. with a quarter circle over it, on left stifle
Itangein Morrow and Umatillacounties.

Giltwater, J. C, Prairie City, Or. On horses,
0 --O on left shoulder and stifle; cuttle, on right
side. Kange in Grant county.

Hams, James, Hardman Or. Horses shaded
2 on lefi shoulder; cattle same on left hip. Range
in and about Hard man.

Haes. tieo.. Lena, Or, Brand JH connected,
with quarter circl over it, on lett shoulder.

Hiatt A. B., Kid-- , Or. t attle, round-to- K

with quarter circle urder it on the right hip.
Kanuein Morrow and Umatilla younties.

Hin tun & Jen kt, Hamilton. Or Cattle, two bare
on either hip; crop in right ear and split in left.
HiirsHs, J on rirht thigh. Kange in Grant county.

Hughes, tiamuel, Wagner, Orv- -T F L on right
shoulder on homes; on cattle, on righr hip and on
left side, swallow fork in right ear and slit in

in Haystack district, Monvw county.
Hail. Kdwin. John Day.Or. Cattle K Hon right

hip; horses same on right shoulder, t&ngein
Grunt county.

Hughes, Mat, Heppner. Or. Horses, shaded
heart on the left shoulder. Ranee Morrow Co.

Hunsaker, B , Wagner. Or. Horses, V on left
slumJdHr; ca tie, H on left hi:

Hardistr. Albert. Nye. Orefcon Horses. AH
ouum cted. on left Bhoulder; Cattle on tho left
i.ip, crop oft left ear,

HumphrevR, j ,tf. Hardman, Or. Horse. H on
ImH Hmii It

Hiatt, Wm. E., Ridge, Or. Horses branded
bar cross oi. left shoulder: cattle same on left
hi i.

Hayes, J. M., Heppner. Or. Horses, wineglass
on left shouUie" cattle, same on right hip.

Ivy, Alfred, Long Creek, I D on
riKi Km. Mii nff left ear and bit in riirht. Horses
same bnmd on left shoulder. Range n Grunt
countv.

H union. Lather. Eieht Mite, H on
the left shoulder and heart on the left stifle Cat-
tle same on left hip. Range in Morrow county.

Jenkins, D. V..Wt. Vernon, Or. J on horseeon
left shoulder; on cattle, J on left hip and two
smooth crops on both ears. Range in Fox and
Bear vail. ) S

Jul kin, 8. ST., Heppner, Or. Horses, horse
shoe 4 q lefi shoulder. Cattle, the
Range on Lilu Mile.

worry and exposure. For such sufferers

by mail, sealed.
thousands to robust health and vigor,

Wi pna, ui

Mrs. aiiAIIAM'S
Cucumber

AND

Elder Flower

Cream
In not, a cosmetic in fho senae in which tha'

ttirin is popularly uHd, but pennanently beauti-hen-

It c eatt'8 a sjft, smooth, (dear, velvet;
Hkin, and by daily une gradually makeB the com-
pioxion aeverai mianes wntier. it in a constant

mtection from thee fFic 8 of hqu and wind, and
prevents sunburn aim freckles and blackhendfr
will never como while you use it. It cleanses the
fac far better than soap and water, nourishef
ai.d build up the Hkin tis ue-- and thus prevent?
cue formation or wrinKiea. it KivoH tne rresri
ness, ciearuKKft and sinoothnesB of skin that yoi
had wfiHii a little wirl. Hery lady, young or oid
ouifht to use it, as it uives a more youthful an
po'irance to any lady, and that permanently. Il
contains no acid, powder or alkali, and is a
harntlesH as dew, and an nourishing to the skin a
dew ia o the flower. Price $1.00 at all druu
gists and hair dresserfi, or at Mrs. (iervaiwe (iru
liaiu h stabl. aliment KW Post Street. San trai.
oisoo. where she treats ladies for all blemishes o
the face or fiir are. Liudies at a distance treat
by letter. Heud stamps for her little book, "How
to be lieautifni.

HAM PIjK BOTTLK Bent free to any lady on
receipt of 10 cents in stamps to pay postage and
pac Ring. Liody agents wanted.

IJJaco 13 1 oacl i
'"CiirpH tho worst caKOH of frci;kleB. Sunburn
HullnnnHH, Pimpled (ind nit Hkin
lilemiwIieB. Price .lu Wo biimplecun beBent.
Ltiilv wiuited.

,n tl... ...,.:.,( in tliiH town who first ordors a bill
lMUl!lf my 1)rp nation will lmvo hie.

name adciod to this adverttRfmeiit. My prepar-
ations aj'e for sale by wholesale druggiBtB in

nicaKO ana every city worit ot it.

AN AKESIS (rire
Instant relief and is an in-
fallible Cure for Piles.
Prioe $1. By DruRists or
mail. Snmpfos Ad-
dress "AJVAKEWIS,"
BOI2416. New Vork Oit,

LEXINGTON NOTES.

Another glorious rnin nud snow storn
iiiiH vmitfd our loculity.

Proapeots were never better for
liniinliiiil crop.

Sprine Beeding ig nbout nil done an
11 few davs euoh farmer in this emtio

v i concentrate his forces and brea
very More of new land possible.

FarniiiiB in no longer an exuerimen
ind one hundred days from this writin
1)h air will be tilled with tbe uinsio
Mildreds of harvesters, as they swee
Ver hillside and plain (fathering tl
ieHt returns ever realized in an atjrieu
oral district. Local dealerB haye bee
iiiintf a larue buainesR lately in farmi
inplenients. Leach & Armstrong bav
wen busy every day. They are livi
nterprisiui; fellows, and aim to suppl
he wants of the people from a bore
licking chair to u ten borse harvester.

Large concourse of farmers in tow
yesterday owing to the meeting of th
nrniers' alliance. The meeting of tl,

p mi pies' p irty olub commeuoed at
o'clock p. 111, yesterday, with W.
Metier iu the chair. J. P. Hiidley,
Har lman, an earnest worker iu the nil
nuce, wiib preseut and made a stirriu
speech, preoniled by SfMiie poiuted re
marks by E P. Sine. Itesolntious wer
then passedendorsing the national an
state platforms. The meeting was full)
attended nud by all odds the most en
thiisiastic til the seai-ou- . April 21st w,

set for the cotiniy convention of tb
peoples' party, to be held at LexiiiLitoi
The me ting will be culled to order at 1.
a. m. of that day.

The Melancholy Club held BDothe
session this afternoon. A fair renresen
tution was present and it whs a pleasure
to note inai me utmost liiirmiui) pre
vailed. During tbe session one of tbt
members had ''a spell" nud the surgeon
or me oruer w as "called. After a care
ful diagnosis, he prouounoed the case
one very unusual at this time of tb'
year, lie said the putieut was sufferin
from nu acute attaok of the contracted
expansion, of the byronemous, snperin
tinoea nv miiiienoes which nave bee
prevalent, but which are being foroed
oyine excellent snuitary measures of th
ciuo, lowaru (tie importunity or the in
fringement.

Tbe recent talk in our midst of iloin
something to induce emigration to our
country is already bearing good fruit.
.Uauy have noted the eutire lack ol
available single ladies one ot th'
more enterprising has ottered to estab
lish a fund to be used exclusively for
wnring au inllux or marriageable smgli
lames, une gentleman has already co
trihuted forty bushels of oats to the
fund, and as tbe rule, of "hrstoome, first
serveo. uoios goon, toe iacies alii are
fond of oatmeal will do well to make the
most of the situation. Uiikt.

Lkxinoton, Mar. 27, 's)2.

Her Fhco Her Knitunr,
T 1.. l ain uuuiuiuuty eiiia oi unions Destines,
She who uses with artistic taste

Fruioub Kobertiue has fortuue iu
the poastRuiK of a complexion to which
autumn but the blush of the rose or the
freshness of the lily cau be compared.
This preparutiou is just what it in
claimed to be the most delightful toilet
article and the only perfect bean-tifie-

knowu. Kead the testimonials
fruin famous artistes, celebrated cheni-in- ts

and eminent physicians.

Frank H. 8uow. Commissioner TJ. S.
CirtMiit Court at Ltxintfton, Or,, is
authorised to receive fees tor publication
of final proofs. 4U-U- .

the Hair has no eual. It ia a poiuiiio (vaseline

'I1

l

STANDARD rORCENTUB"

TWINBROTHERS

DRY HOP

YF&ST

5qt
RISER

QUICK

Foa

LIGHT BREAD
WATtHlOO YtASTCO DCIBOITMICH

Adjustable Extension Stand

VtKm niek Stsml. M115I1 stsml, Atlas stand, Alban
fltH,l, Itllile Sluiiit. Flow.' SIHlul, Also liu',1, be. Inn
Psiler, l.lbiniy. udU'o, P v anil BtAiU
ait,l Faw'l. bird r' IiIh',1 llnlsli, M ItKtiiK
tl..jht ,.!ciiil(.d. Ml Illt'lK " .'Itfhl 1. llw.; mie er toi

.luei .sl K 1. I'n. e, 51. m;i.i.m( a ixi inu
Maa'ti-.- . l i WahUlimiv-- V., bofttuu, Mm

WOVEN WIRE
BEST

STEEL FENCING
WIRE ROPE SELVAGE.

WIRE
- U x X X X X

ar.KtlOUl FbCFD THE BUST
lor Lawns, Gardens, Farms, Ranches and Railroads

rldC! :s Kl IU Li l' So!.! lo ,l.vl, rs FKI IIIUV I'AID
McJIl U.K.VS rtll l.lltV M l ll(), Nr Thin
No lonmitfl eiKi"r' Kilra l'ay al.jrf.
Tbs XoHullsa Winn Wlra F.no. Oa.. Uaua.IU.

Scientific America

Agency for -

11 t CAVEATS
TRADE MARKS.

msioh PATENTS
COPVRIOHTS, ato.

for Informntinn nrrt free ITamlnook write to

Oldest Inmiiiu for imtont! ' Amer'cm.
Ryery patent taken out by us Is brmijrht tw'nra
the pilbllu by i uutlce utvon free of charge In tuo

Largest elrenlntlnn of any selentifle WW'" J
worVd. llhistrated. No 'L,.;l,'tt,,,,,'f
man should be without It. Weekly.
roan f Bll months. Addrran MUNN X UJ,
ruBLlsuma, Ml Broadway. Wew If era.

TO WOOL fiWIHSl
IF YOU WANT

To keep your Shoep healthy, and insure a gond
elip, USD

HAYWAR1TS : SllHlil' : DIPS.

A 8ur Cure lit Motluriile CoRt.

IIAYWAKD S "l'ASTK 1)!'

Mixes wilh cither COl.O or WARM WATK.lt.

HAYWARU S LIQUID DI1

In Tmiinivon tho Wool
nuil docH Nut Btiiin it.

CllHWrv As WISH,
Wool. Commission Mi UrllANTS,

Flltli and Townseiui sis., Hnn Kninciseo

(lUNHItAl. AliKN'l'S.

For riiIh bv Slooiiin JoliiiHtoii Dniu Co

Roofing
(iKLS,l(, Ut"FINO VVA.T ookIb only

.MHt per HH) Hiiuare ioet. MakeH a ood root toi
yeart. and iiuyone can put It ou. Hcnd lniui
lor sample und lull iinvticuhir.

til' KUM'U' Kookimi V'l,
,t 11 Wt'Ht Urondwtiy, New York

Local Ai'(ita Wanted.

rn axler kit GREASE
nrHT iv rut: woni.n.

qinlni-- ere uesunnujaed, tictunlly
oKlliwlinir two boxen of any ot her Not
oltottsd by hHt. irUV.H i'HKJ.M

roKBALB nt i)R,i.Kim ojtjuxjyy

QUIOIt TIME
T(l

A ,nl nil noinls ill t'alifol'tl via tho Mt. riliasta
route oi uie

Southern Pacific Co.
Tlit great hiithway through California to nil

poluls Kasl and Soulli. tirand Heeiiie Houln

oflhelVitie t'onst. I'ulhnan HillTet

Hteepers. Heeiiml-elas- s Sleepers

Altaehed toexpresn tmins. altordinK
for eeeimil-elas- s pai'UKer.

K.ir rales, nekels, ulifinnn ear re,emiliou.
ote., fail iioll or address
R, KOK1U.KH, Manimer, K. V. lUKiKHS, Asst.
tleu. F. 4 1'. Agt., I'urtland, Oregou.

V


